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A Free Press

FacU/ty Structure Proposition
Rej�cted by Stude11t Council

· By Howard Michaels
,
\
Last Tuesday Student Council unanimously rejected the Baruch College structure
of the
Chai1man
Makowsky,
Steve
transition.
on
committee
faculty
the
proposals of
Council committee studying the problems of E,vening Session in th� Baruc� College, ·re�
:
ommended that the Council support the proposals of Dr. Robert .A. Love with some revi
sions.
strative council, this to include
Council- President Jim O'Connors leaders. There is doubt tlfat the
student represe ntation as fuH
criticized the faculty pla n on t\vo faculty will agree on any stmcme mbers with all rig-hts and
a ccounts - firs t it does not con- ture for the college and even if /
1
1
P{ivileges.
ta\n any reference to the Evening they do , the plan can only be a
2. Some areas of service units,
a nd Extensio n Divisions in the recommendation t o the new presi11
such 'as admissions that-need
new college, and two it make s no dent ,when he, is app oint ed. _
The· following i� the report of
to be relocated under the De.a n
reference to the role of students
of Students.
in the stf"Ucture of the college.
the C ouncil committee on transifache
t
(See page 6 f or, details of Dr.
Professor A�·kin C11airman of tion. It w:as presented to
/
dent Love's plan).
·presi
Council
by
y
da
to
lty
u
id
o
in
e
the Transiti n C�mmitte
1
cated yesterday That the c�mmit- ·Jim O'Connors aud' Reporter edi- , H owever, since the transition
.a rily with the role tor Lew Sturm.
committee has met and ,det.enhi'(led
tee had de1t prim
f
After many meetilgs and evalua- its recommendations to the faculty,
of faculty in the new college and
theref o re no specific mention of tions of this' committe.e, it is ou i· we do not' f eel it is •be neficial to
the other two areas was appro- considered opinion that the pro- present our' plans ·no'w. Instead we
priate. He indicated, however, that posal of Dr. Robert A. Love dated pr opose that th'e president of the
his report (delivered- to the f aculty January •1968 is very close to what �tudent C ouncjl indicate to faculty
t o€lay) would include the two areas we would recommend. This report at tl1eir next·meeting that we re
as topics to 'be expanded on at a contained almost all of the ideas gret that we �e_re n ot ab)e to m�er.
' th at we envisidne d for the ne w with -the transition committee pn or
later date.
The transition committee report Ba ruch College, with revisions' in to their action. Rec ognizing that
is expected" to create much discus- some areas including:
'
they j ust submitted their recom
1. The ma ke up of the admini- mendations, we will exa mine and
tion according to· several faculty
compare it in all details in relation
,
to structure, · that we envisioned
f 1
·11
1·
d aft
11
:�0-1,�t��-%:;�J.�b:�; 1:di�:�u:ily
I
!
,,
:U
and collect1vely of any and all propose d amendments that we feel
e
��::.nd
�:\�� ;:�·:�1

AR A·H10n.v,mo" ,S. Ph.o.n, ,8-· C-3-II' __
u O-C10Vers B,er,n1e• , B . B_ eaver :bj:�t�:�1

1

ti1

·

The R.C.A. Building on Easj 24th Street. Building �lay be purchased
for Blj,ruch College offices.

B8r,uch. Ma,y AcqUire
The· R.c.A. Building
By Marion Johnson

· g WI,]!-b e added·to the Baruch Coli g comA new b ti.I·1..dIne e
0

plex, b y the end of the year if negotiations, now being conducted, are concluded favorably..
School officials announced 'that plans are underway to
rent or PU!chase the RCA Building, !locate� on 24th St!° be
tween Lexm�ton and 3rd Avenues. The structuire consists of
.
seven ff-6ors a nd. basement with�.-·----------- -'-20,000 square feet of floor space
The buil.ding, which has b.een
at each le vel.
used by
RCA . f or offices and
studios, is expected to be vacated
by the firm by the e nd o;( October,
railable for use on Novem-

,
We feel that the President of
11
The time was 8 :27 Monday evening. A phone ':r:ang - Stude nt C ouncil should also add to
the caller asked for lVIr. Adolph Peterson, the student cen- the ab ove statements the following:
A< We do not feel that any �m_.,_
you
}
ter' s able night supervisor. The voice said, "I thou0'
"' 1t
. \phas1s has been placed on evefimg
mi()'ht like to know ,. ·. · the Beaver. - 'Berme
· B · Beaver is
(Continued on Page 3)
in �·oom 307A."
1
Mr. Peterson hurried' to the
thir
d floor onlJ t o discover that
1
l�e did not h�ve a _key _to th �room.
I
' 1
A careful mvestiga_t10n d1sclos�d
.
On April 22, the Board of Higher
1
1
Education requested the City Uni
n
1 e
s
1
�i {� ��:��:_ :e! �: _;�:
versity Construction Fund to c�n
o
sfder the renting or purch asing of
,
·
·
Dean Newton was not available
last night for comment. How�ver,
Although Secretary of B:ealth,'Education,and )Velfare Wilbur ,J. CoJ;ien has built a re- the building f o r Baruch College, _
Mrs. Farrar, director of the cep.- -putation as an innovator in tre areas of social security. and �ublic welfare he now plans as a temporai;y measure during
the pe1i od p1ieceeding the college's
a
0
'
',
perm a11ent rel ocation to Brooklyn.
t!�ve�:�����1a :'.� �'.���:in;� !n��� to chart some new directions in the area of education.
Cohen, whG stepped ihto Presi-�•>------�- -�· -�·----''----- ----- -- With the · appr oval of the City
tected on campus for any period
dent Johnson's CabLnet in M arch the programs still are in the plan- sh ould undertake a n entire1y new University Constmction Fund, the
of time.
The Beaver has bee n missing afte r,the_ resi�nat!on _of J?hn W. ning stage s, and he is not ready program of .institutional grants, Barµch ad ininistration is atte mpt
_ n�r '. If P1;'Imar:1I,: committed to to discuss the details of_how they whereby federal financial assist ing to o btain th e use of a suitable
since-last No vember - it vanished Gard
1
ance would underwrite colleges' b�ilding in the neighborhood 'of
in the middle of the night and ex- a s1gnif1cant expans10n of feder al will work.
1 Perhaps th e cen tral edl!lcation operating costs. Presently, most the 23rd Street Center.
cept for an unsigned ransom note programs designe d to help the disverty-stricken
o
p
and
aged
t
advan
There has been no decision on
issue n ow facing top HEW o fflcials federal assistance tol higher ,educadelivered the next day ther e has
(Continued on Page 7)
obtain an education. In addition, he is whe ther or not the government
(Continued
on Page
.3)
been no trace ever since.
_:::__::_.:__
_____
:....!...--r-..:__
-----:--------n
o
sis
a
--Should the Beaver indeed be hopes to place more emph
in
n
o
i
at
atio!1
t
ov
n
in
and
xperimen
e
e..xpressed
have
s
t
n.
de
u
!tack many st
the hope that he could be traded federal education programs.
for the Baruch be nch - now on
Despite the ,Present financial re1,
strictions on HEW because of the
tJ,e
· uptown. campus.
a
e
0
, �:t!�h�: �iv� ;:�r!\t;· 1���;a�
•
government will provide adequate ,
1•
ud�t
e
co eg
o
�ollege �tudent� v�ted for Sen._ Eugene :t\'IcCarth! (D_-Min�.) and an end _to the, war
���d: i�� .z1d � ��;;
";�� in Vietn_am m Choice
68, the national campus presidential prunary held Apnl 24.
there will be 9 iJmon students in
Nationally McCarthy polled 26.7 per cent of the almost 1.1 million vo.tes cast, fol
•college - he f avors federal programs offering financial aid to lowed by Sen. Robert Kennedy (D-N.Y.) with 19.9 per cent and Republican Richard Nixon
from 2.5 million
to 3 million stu- with 18.4 per cent.
·
den�.
A combined 62.6 per cent of the results, with about 90 per cent of H. Humphrey (D,
In a recent interview, Cohen said students voted f or either an im- the.vote in:
18,535
1.7
y,rite-in)
he presently is w orking ,vith the mediate ,vithdrawal of American
Chas. Percy �R)
15,184
1.4
Per cent
Office of Education on two major troops or a red uction in American For Pre�tdent
7,605
0.7
Votes of Total Mark' Hatfield (R)
new programs affecting higher military-involvement in Vietnam E. McCarthy (D) 285,988 26.7
Fred H alstead ( Soc.
education. One would provide fed- against 30 per cent who voted for R. Kenneqy (D)
Work.)
5,886
0.5
213,832 19.9
era! help to college students who either increased or all-out military
M. Luthe r King
197,167 18.4
are in dange r of dropping out of effort. i;:l oine 58 per cent voted for R. Nixon (R)
(Ind.)
3,538
0.3
school f or fin ancial or acadeinic either a permanent or temp orary N. Rockefeller (R) 115,937 10.8
Harold Stassen (R) 1,033
0.1
L. Johnson (D)
57,362
5.3
reasons. The second involves mas- halt to all bombing.
REFERENDA:
sive increases in the amount of
And J9 per cent voted f or either G. Wallace (Amer.
Ind.)
33,078 3.0
What course of militai;y action '
federal assistance t o college& which job training oi,,education as solu
R. '.Reagan (R)
28,215 2.6
should the United States pursue
lack academic or financial prowess. tion to the urban crisis.
(Continued on Page 5)
42,301
2.2
How'eyer; the new secriitary said
Following is a breakd own of the J. Lindsay (R)
Is the Beaver behind the door?

1;{����

• '· •\ .
,• Ed uca,
f xp· and ,ng
· ' t ,•on' a I D 1 r eic t I O 11 S· �:
Co'ntemp/atec( ·By Cabjnet, Member

Over 1 'Million s·tudents Vot� In Choice '.68';
McCarthy Top Pick On More Than 25o/o
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ALADIN
next door on 23rd Street

GR 5-3870

LUXCC,

jfA"N-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT(starof"AManan<;al',\,man'? MARIE-FRANCE PISI ER. ALAIN
ROBBE-GRILLETr�

T.IJAN$·6UROP-EXPREIIII

Written ( Last Year at Manenbad land D1rec ed by Alain R'obbe-Gnllet Executive
Producer Samy Halfon• Tltles by Noelle Gillmor
�
A Como Films Production
A Trans American Films Release

,

PLAZ

58th St. East 9f Madison Ave.• EL 5-3320

'
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$7.5 Million
Funding .Sought
for Seek Project

THE REPORTER

I
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I

Letters to the Editor

Council ...

8elp, Wanted

(Conti1med from Page 1)
extension divi sions a nd. ade- Dear Editor :
semeste r has ever worked on a
R;f,;',;. 3�tc��";h i���l
quate provision and planning f or Giuseppe Cons tantino's comments Playrads maj or production or for 1s
open Monday- through Thursday eve
the cont inuance a nd expansion is on the recent 'Play.rads production that matter on any' oth�r such ��f n6'�ud�� 8'�., 1:;�b� ��
ts
0
1
lackin g. It is true that this pl an
of Sylvia Regan's "The Fifth Sea- project in their entire lives. Thi s is service. ·
is only the skeleton of the struc- son" wh'ich-appeared in y our May an entirely n ew group of 'PlayCLERK-TYPIST
-f- F ema le preIt
e
s
r
e
u
e
b
that
m
mb
d
ture.
me
re
t
6th, 1968 iss ue la cked many of the radians . Mr. 1Constantino might
Hundreds o1f City Univerferred. Position •with company lo
the a mount of f lesh that can , be qualit� es one genera�ly l?ok for in have pointed ou
s
·
� that it is tp the cated Park Aven ue vicinity of 41st
sity students, faculty mem- put on a ske eton
1
0 e'pends on the a rev�w.
group's credit that the 'pro.duction
bers and administrators went number of bones the skeleton starts
Stree t. Applicant must be able to
A go od revie w usual ly contains was put on, at all.
'
typ e 60 WPM ( electric or man'uaj
Journeying to Albany last with.
a short1 syno psis of the plot action ' I note that Mr. Constantino re- type writ
er). 'Duties wou ld entajl
B. In liSten ing to the report we of the play.Mr. Constantino gave viewe d the last Playrads pr duc
Monday, May 6 to "lobby" on
p
- typing letters, bil lings and , tele
behalf of the University's find no mention of stud� nt partici- us many of his own t houghts tion seen on the Baruch sa tge,LHis ph one '\ vork. Frin_ge benefits. Sal�ry
pation in the structure proposed by about th e play (". . the p lay is revie w of "Oh Dad, Pdor uad,
'
SEEK program for disadvan- the committee.
· Ic Refer c 0'de 111 -159·
$90 ler )Nee
1
'
'
not as unusual as the title pur- M ama's Hung You in . the Closet
taged students.
We hav e discussed comin g here ports ., .' ." ".. . the most unsea- and I'm F eelin' So Sad" (Reporter.
SECRETARY - F emale preThe group included Cha ncellor today with. a whole list of griev- soned, unsalty, a_ nd unljeppere� N ovember ' 15th, 1965)'' was filled ferred. Pos ition with import firm
Albeit H. Bowker of the City Uni- ances - areas in which students play I have seen in.recen t years. . . with "in" jokes, Italian language located downtown N ew York. Ap
vers ity, City. College President feel that cours e offe rings are in- ".. . the· play has a slend,er and comments,. and much trivia that plicanp must be fluent in German;
Buell G. Gal lagh er and Quee.ns sufficient or ,inadequate as evi- unoriginal plot· . .."), but told us had nd business in a r �vi:e w of a French and English. Fl exible 1\ours.
College President Joseph P. Mc- deuced by Proj ect Voice, - lacjc of little about ·th� pl ay itself. Hls one - stage production. Appare�tly the Salary $135 to $150 per ;week. Ref er
1
Murray, as well as del ega tions sufficiert full time evening insfruc- sentence about the, sh
ory mak'es the years have 'not been kind to him.,
Code 240-137.
'
1
,
composed of representatives of tional. linep or the need for more play sound like a fairy tale. He
·\ ., . ,Ira Stoller
, . 1
�DVE R T IS I NG•'.I'RAI]'{EE-:-s tudent government!i, cam pus reli- - equiable femuneratjon s;�t em /0� fails to convince a reaFler who may I , .
, f:>layrads Advisor
._
Male preferred. Position wi th N agious gi'oups and black st udent or- part-time personnel, bu.,, we �e not have seen. the production of
that before we .could deal . ';"1th the soundness or woithiness of his
t ional . hotel chain , N ew'. York ofganizations.
' -* � '*
'
The group urged the State legis - issues of _ this typ� it is n e_ ae�saryi 'ideas, and OP.inions.
Mr. i?tol ler's ,co11;mentary den'otes fice located vicinity of 45th S.freet.
nal
mzati�
a
Adve
rtis ing or Ma,i,ke tin g majo r_
i:&'
o
tab!Jsp
s
es
ba
o
a
t
ic
n
millio
$7.5
e
t
a
i
r
l atm·e to approp
off.ice
A good retiewer will also include that Playrads'
', ·
· r.s are not open gi;a duate-d prefer, re dJ Great1 nos. e n, ew
for SEEK. Tog ether with match- st rue ture . throu�h wb ich' th
c9minents'. a,b0ut , such t�ings as to constructive cntrnii;m. May I re, - s ibility for growth. Starting sal ary
.
te
�
vnll
er
e
op
g
e
l
l
co
ing funds from New, York, City,
. asl lighting, settings, costumes, etc. Be mind the g1·oup's advi;;or 'that ;his $6,500 per···year. Refer Code 90-24.
We h�ve omitted these ar�
the 1968-69 SEEK budget would
they good, 'bad or, indifferent, such "bbstinacy," i.e. resistan�e to can,
1
•
t hen to tal $10 million. The ad-· no,yl not because they are umm- im portant facets of theat l'ical pro• did public' opinion, will abort the
,;r
1
ditfonal fund s would enable an ex- portant or demand -,less ' than full
d
I
I
I1
tion certainly , deserve comment. effo rts of the' youn'g Playrad,i a ns?
duc
,
,
an
.
=
,
pansion of the program,\ which attention, ·but •becaus(:l we , feel
d e .
O-ius(lppe Cos.tantino I'·�, 1���===�,,,,,,==
'll t I a t
prepares disadvantaged students expect that' , we will be able to t A go� ,:· ��::.:
'".. ,·,.· * ,
I'I I
. ar:ivt;; !t
f or matriculation in regular bac- pr esent th em in the near. future I i:Y to . s _ o
'
'
. If h e.' thmk � ' an actor
I
Ed. Note:•It must also be pointc alam·eate programs."The p'rogram to a ppropri ate parties for rsympa- ,his �P1:110ns
m sca , he
is currentl,y budgeted for nex t year. thetic treatment without spending or act i,ess has beel1. pl ,s� - y ed out that Mr. Costantino had a
Sim
1
st te1l us
mu
I
h
time'
e
·
.
'
e
s
uabl
th
val
culty'
a
f
�� Hrl,l.ited ,ary,ount of space/ for t e
,
at $3.5 millior.
,
� ,
, ' ,
We h ope that conditions in the th.at Joanne n ers�n . wa1:1 � t;Y_ revie'lf, therefore he could not deal
Fifteen hundred students are
, 1
\
SEEK B!3.ruch College , ill never deterio- miscast a nd that she did _better m with everything\in the productio7?-. =
in
;; =
' ==========
enr olled
currently
y
tell :s �th m
throughout the City U niversity. rate to the level haye reached her la,st role i
•• ,
� as sfe W:00
�
,
1,
.
Due to mandat or y salar y increases in · s ome other insiitutions in the was she,. miscas :
1
oung f or th e · part?_ P�rhap s -too
y
h
t
e
h
t
add
at
and
may
y·
e
t
w
Ci
m
a
progr
e
h
t
,
s
t
os
c
g
n
i
s
ri
r
and othe
'
o
h
d
e
it
x
e
00
1
he
s
1
as
old'
W
I
,
?
_
will have • to be cuitailed rl ext year reaction of the faculty so far has
!
,
;
t
�
'
a
,
!J._r;
.r , • ·
if the appropriation !:€:mains - a t led us to belie;e that this will nevir he�· so:r_i'� ' accep ance Y
?-mvei;sity? Perhaps not convrp�- EXAMINATIONS FOR
be necessary.
$3.5 mi llion.
ALL. SUB,�ECTS LIST.ED BEc1,0W WILL BE
?
,
L_ mg enough . ,
1'
a
tr
s
ini
m
d
a
r,
e
th
e
'workin g tog
1STREET CENTER. Conflicts ��st be report!"d
Buses carrying me�bers _of the
,
.
HELi[)
AT
THE
23rd
Mr. Co nstantm� a1so, tells , s
delegations left from the various tion faculty, and students we can
. s .
� 't O th e E ve'� n� 'e�sron Off'ice (se� Bu11et'111 B oar d NO t·ice ) · C0nfl'ict exc olleges o f the City University a t build this college into the\ 'finest, that Lawrenc� Ro_ss was· n:iiscast
. .
.
8 A.M.A rally on the steps of the most cohesive educational body, 11ot and1 that--Joyce{ P1pp was uncon- ammations will be hfld at 16 _.00 p.m. m ,Room f South.
r.'t
e
ov
l
All 'other finals will be held in class between May 11 arld'May 17.
Capital in Albany was held at only in N ew York' but throughout vincin g as "-the model''
1
f
11 :30,., at which time Chancellor the country.
· Someone who saw the play might
,
1
· understand the last comment ; anyBowker presented the stµdents:
Monday, May 20, 1968
6:15 p.m.
8:30 p'.m:
gh
enou
rtunate
o
f
not
s
wa
wh9
e
n
.o
demands.
ls
t
0
The group then divided into �l:r1!.! �els�: i� ��!":�:ne ;, to attend t he production would tend Acct.
Acct. 210, 221
203, 222, 9784
a
small student-�aculty delegations to
S!"att1e, Wash'mg ton , to pverlook the hyphen and eget
9725
Advt.129, 9726
::_oM::Ja;�
totally different - and incorr ct� Advt.
visit State Assemblyrqen and legisr i 1
Fin. 20
picture of the play, Miss Pipp's C ed t 70
lative leaders.' A delegation also
Human
Rel.
601
Inter.
Bus.9740
role,
and
her
performance.
lvisite d Lieutenant Gdvernor Ma
Inter. Bus. 9749
Mgt. 215, 324. 9715
Mr. Constantino's discerning eye Mgt. 103
I
Mktg.
114, 311, 9700, 9718
noticed that three girll? wlth rather Mktg. '112, 210, 9714, 9719
Real Est. 9798
(Continued from Page 1)
t
minor roles 'I;.•: had stage frighV'
Ma
160
R
et
.
134
.
°
how the s chool wi ll use the in Aga�n , what\ d�d 'they dp wrong?
'
'
Se c. St· 402, 404
· , 406• (47, 4�7
creased'space. There are 25 to 30 Did they zig. when 'they should have . Real Est. 192, .9791 ,
Ret. 9735
"classro oms" row used 1· as offices zagked, did the y fall over them; _
_·, _ _ ------+----,----------'-----FOR
in the 23rd Street B uildin g; by re- selves or each othe_r, or what? , . " 1
6:15 P·�: .,
'I:uesday1 May 21, 1968,
8 :30 p.m.
�1
locating these offices in the new
A responstbl� college, revie wer ------'-'
---- ,,------'-- -'---'-------,.,-1' • RECEPTIONISTS
building, many new / classrooms sh:ould take some ,pai:ps to exnlai:fi\ Advt.
'
i21, 125, 9723
Advt.
9
701
could be' provided I in 'the main to , his readership any unusual 'con- Ins. 280
• ·'TYPISTS
1
Law 101, 102, 103; 8100
,, , ,
( building. Dean Newtcln indicated ditions surround)n1 g_ the pr?<\uction. Inter. Tr.
345
M�tg. 9702, 9710
• STEN'OS
there may be lounges and club Fo r i nst ance, this, 1 s the fll's t pro11 ;
Mktg. 9712, 9717"
R
eal Es t. 9790
meeting rooms provided
ih t he 'auction mounted by Playrads -in Mat h . 51, 52, 5�, 67, 151, ,52,
·
8000
• SECY
Stat.
97/32'
,c.
·
�\ , new · additior, to . coip.pensate for soine, two and· one half yearn. ,Vi:- ,
·
, I
9700 ,
, th�, spac_e 10s� to �he stu�en ts by , tual'ly no � ne, in •the g:roup this Real Est. 9795
,
REGISTER !NOW WITH
·
''.
the reqmst1omng of the thll'd f loor
� , ,!
Ret.
139,
9732.
"
I
'of the Student Cen ter by the '-J;>e --- -----+-----�---,-----�--1
pa rtment of, Stu<:l!"nt ·Perso:p:nel
.
�:15 P-�·-·' , );Vedhesda:r, May .:22, '1968;
_8:30 pfm.
du
f
Ser ces
e
,
I
1
t
·
·i,-, '
' ,'
t{;�i?: t��n:: s;�;h :::
I ' A · t 204 '8100 9707Ac�t. 205, 211
,,
�
�1:/�t�eet is also negotiating t o
'How's
'Your
Mazel?
��1
4
7
0
2 , 9 2
A
A.dvt. 120
·
e'I Serv,·ce
I Pers·onn
,
take over , an additibrntl flciol· · in · '
,,.
, J\f 1_ ,
\1 Eco. 102 ·
Operation MAZEL lO!'iV;· can put ' · Eco. 101
t
!l.
buildi
n
g
it
n
ow
occupie
s
.
Th
e
700
e
Room
St.,
West
42nd
,11
Inte. r. Bus 1 9745 ·., . \
' Inter. Bus. 9741-- .,,/
spark into your so�ial,,�ife. M�et
. .
l _ ·
,
•
added space is needed to insta11
(,Opposite Public Library)
nter. Tr. 344
�nth. �: il.41 1 1, is
1
, · the college's n,ew IBM 360, com- \ your ideal mate through. our intriguing s(?cial . dating project
Mgt. U880, 9701, 9720
Mit. 110, 9710 1•
puter when it is pelivered la,ter
f
or
alert
run
by
social'
scientists
110,
·211,
U882
,
Mktg.
219;
9715
Mktg.
'
this year.
ll,,�al Est. 193
'
'and1 literate singles. For your
,,,
Rea
l Es t. 299
.
FREE questionnaire write:
Stat. 9709, .9754
R t 130
' Operation 'Mazel .Tov
s!C: St. 401,' 403, 411, 418
GOO'D LU�K ,
Stat. U820
ssb Fifth Ave., NYC 10036.
I 48 East 48 Street
ON YOUR\
(PL 7-3638)
751-003 •
\
1
\
FINALS!.
6:'15 p.ih. _.
Thur15day, l\Jay 23, 1968 1 · '8:30 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL STEAK HOUSE
1
Acct.
103,
262,
9701
, '· Acct. 260 · I
.
.
'
- Continental Cuisine Ady.t. 126
Adyt. 122, 123, 9724'
Eng. 1
Inter. Bus. 9748
- Dancing to Liv� Band 1
Inte r. Bus. 9744
Mgt. 111, ,129, 201, 316, 9708, 9713
I
- Open till 4 A.M. . Inter. Tr .. 140, 241.5
Mktg. 212, 9711
Mg.t. 228, 9706, 9716, .9721
Po lit. Sci. 1
House ·specialty
Mktg. 312, 8100, 9716
Real Est. 190
�:
MONGOLIA� FLAMING STUK
Sec. St. 405-415, 407-417
Stat. 9756
St:;t. 8015, 9702
Tax 9783
AT THE
6:15 ,p.m.
Mondf!Y, May 27, 1968
' 8:30 p.m.
\
•
I (
Acc't. 101
1Acct. 102
Mgt.. 226, 327, U803, 9700, 9702· Mgt. 127, 220, 227, 8100
ON lst-,AVENUE �nd E�ST 76 STREET .
40 East 58 Street
Ps yph. · 1
.i
Stat. 15, 9700, 9751·
421-4320
Tax 97�2
1
ON
'
Original Discotheque
CONFLICT INFORMATION
with
Students who have conflicting examinations (two or more) must '
GO-GO GIRLS IN CAGES'
repor t such co nflicts in Room. 6, or at ej ther of the cent�rs no later
Free Buffet-Dancing - from 4 pm,' 'till C(osing
t
h
an
Friday, May 3, 1968.
D.ancing from 5 pm' to 4 am
ADM. $2.00
N ote: Mgt. 226, 227, U803 originally schedu led�for Tuesday, May
DRESS OPTIONAL
�·- -21, 1968 w ill be held on Monday, May 27, 1968 a t the �ame hour.
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both types of education are stressed - both in
the-class, and outside-the-class learning.
Evening students, in -looking ahead, should
think about their fellow classmates. One's class
mates have much in common with one's self. Both
work for a living, both attend the same school
at night, both are interested in business to name
j1,1st a few important correlations. ,
A-t. the Baruch School one is given the oppor
tunity to- develop lasting friendships with fellow
classmates. For the future, we urge all stude�ts
to take advantage of this opportunity.

Alfred Charasz ________.......reatures Editor
Hermeta Benjamin ---"-___ .,pecial Projects Editor,
. Club News Editor
Joanne Anderson
____Travel Editor
Walter Sobel ______...;_
Len Cohen ____________ Copy Editoi;
It is with mixed feelings thaJ I sit down to
Cesar Lastra ________ Circulation Manager write this - the last editorial I will write for a
ditor
Emeritus
City
College newspaper. I am sad knowing that
Burt Beagle .
Giuseppe Costantino ---�---=�itor Emeritus the school's fifty year old ties to the City College
are br9ken as the school becomes independent MAX SEIGEL
B�t .I am glad to know that the Baruyh College
Faculty Advisor' .
will have a chance to go on to bigger and lktter
1
Michaels,
NEWS AN.D FEATURES STAFF: Howard
, things.
'
Larry Osterweil.
It is traditional that an editor's last piece is
_,,_
SPORTS STAFF: Beve'rly Sakol
writteI\
not
with
the
familiar
"we"
but with a
ADVERTISING STAFF: Elyse Roth
more personal approa h, "I." In this case there is
OFFICE STAFF: Ellen Pollack, Alicia Rodriguez, Nonna a difference - while� this is my last
piece for
, ·,
Sturm.
the City College_Baruch School Reporter - both
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Asso
the papei.' and ,my associ�tion with it will con
ciation of the Evening Session Bernard M. Baruch School of Buslnes.,
and Public Admlnlstratlon, The City College of New York. Address
tinue into the Baruch College.
all communications to The Reporter, Box 9D, 137 East 22 Street,
New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 107, Student Center. Office hours
Telephone: G�ercy
a
d
1
When I have criticized - and when I do so 1in
�_f.;�: g'th ;r i:;��s��li � �7���E�� y.
the future - it is not to hear,myself, but" bec'au'se
when I consider the potential, the status quo is
ridiculous.\
There was never any doubt that changes vlere
needed at Baruch. It has been years since the
The problems that lie ahead f9r the 1Bar_uch Baruch School actu?,11Y met th� challenge of the
College ai:e many.The lack of a presidel)t is not community. The curriculum once full of innova
helping.Until a president is appointed we cannot tions has become stagnant. For the most part
begin to move ahead; but there'is much we can do �hanges have been simple tokens thrown out by
the faculty to keep the students happy.
in the meantime1
The mediocrity _of the system ca� be seen any.
The, Faculty is studying th� problem of struc
ture with a view toward recommending a plan to evening - Just stand on 23rd Street when the
bell
rings to end class; the rush of students for
the new president - Last week we said that we
could not accept the proposal of the Transition the subway and home is frightening.There is no
Committee because of what it lacked - Student one who stays to talk with a teacher (the faculty
participation and any mention of the evening don't stay to talk to students either) there is no
atmosphere of an academic institution.
division.
There is a tendency to try to fix the blame We have been told that the cwmmittee meant
the building, the Faculty, the student body - one
only to discuss the' �ole of the faculty making no to the exclusion of th
e, ·others. This is not possible.
recommendations' for the administrative structure
at all. This, according to the committee, is to be Vye all share the blame �or the mediocrity· - and
added later. With this in mind we see nothing we will not change things until all of us faculty
students-administration are willing to look at the
wr-ong with the plan.
entire- picture and put aside "our ,personal/ in
whatever
in
bones.
enough
for
ask
do
we
' But
terests" for the good of the entire college.
skeleton structure is finally adopted to support
I would be remiss if I did not say a few �ords
the entire body.
of thanks - it would be impossible to include all
those whom I should - this column wo'uld fill the
full eight pages alone � but I must mention
.
several.
'
'.VS
J,
The coming independence will mean that these
,
.
With 45 days left before the Baruch College' columns will no longer refer to Buell Gallagher
becomes a reality we do not know what the B.H.E. as "The President". While over 100 blocks sep
arated our offices, the President was always
has in mind.
available day or night as close as the nearest
While the Board has the legal right to appoint phone. My association with the President has al
a President, it has the moral responsibility to act ways · (well almost always) been a warm and
only after a full open discussion.
friendly one and is one 1 will long remember.
We call on' the Board to indicate the current
Closer to home is Dean Emanuel Saxe. While
status of the effort to find..a president and to ac- I have had many differences with the Dean over
tively involve the entire academic community in
the search.

The Structure

45 Da

Students

Students come to the Baruch School to receive
an education. ;Most got only half an education.
Unfortunately the only learning most students
avail themselves of is that of classroom learning.
As in the past, we feel that · most students are
short-changil}g themselves because classroom
learning only constitutes half of the education
process.
MaI)y people have said that students will make
use of their increasing right to be involved in the
Baruch College. We know the problems, but we
hope they will be proved wrong.
We would like to ask the student body to look
ahead, and to see what the other half of the learn
ing grounds is made of. At the Baruch School

Tuesday, May

14, 1968

policy, I never· doubted his good faith. For the,
last forty years the Dean has worked for City
College and the Baruch School - no one could be
more dedicated to an ideal than the Dean is to
Baruch.
It is impossible to edit a school newspaper with
out making many friends (and some enemi�s)
an1ong the faculty. While space does not permit a_
full list I mJst mention several who have alw'ays
heen available for discussion and help. Professor
Andrew Lavender, sub chairman of the E:ngl,ish
Departrilent; Professor Maurice Benewitz, Chair
man, Economics and Finance Department; Pro
fessor Morris Winokur, sub chairman of the Biol
ogy Department; Professor Philip Hanis, Man
agement, and, of course, our Faculty Advisor,
Professor Max Seigel. While we have not always
agreed and I did not_ a.lways take your advicJ,
thanks for offering it.
As to the Repor.ter staff - past, present and
future - I find it hard to put my feelings into
words without sounding trite. To Jacqu�line Ja-
sous, Art Slater, Marvin Grosswfrth, and Marty
Burack who taught me everything I khow about
journalism, I hope I have as much patience and
understanding with my staff as you -showed me.
Those who have slaved with me this tenn. without your help it would not have been possible
- Three people come to mind for special praise:
my Managing EdHof"Marion Johnston, Copy Edi
tor Walter Sobel and Burt Beagle - Burt is listed
as "Editor Emeritus" in the masthead each week,
bu! in the office he is Mr. Reporter - Since 1955
(with time out only for the Anny) Burt has been
a mainstay of our staff. Words can't say enough.
Marion, I hope your family forgives me for all
the'Friday nights I have kept you at the printers
until all hours writing tliose last minute stories
· Walter Sobel,,our traveling Copy Editor is �ff
·again this summer - this year Spain and Portu
gal. No doubt we will hear all about it in th(; fall.
Gosh! There ,are so many people I should name
- Cesar Las,tra, Hermeta Beenjamin, Alfred Charasz . . .
To the· future the Publications ·Asociation has
re-elected me for another term - with your help
we' will continue to publish the oldest evening
college newspaper in the country.
At the current moment there will be no Ticker
(the. Day Session newspaper) next term - there
is no one to serve as editor. Until this situation
can be corrected the J,{eporter will try to fill the
gap.
*
*
I could not close without mentioning the De
partment of Student Personnei ,Services. For the
past several months I have joined four other stu
dents at D.S.P.S. staff meetings - I have learned
quite a lot both about the department and the
pepple who serve in it.
I have the utmost respect for Dr. Greger, Mrs.
Farrar, Dr. Li, and, of course, Miss Marks. I have
probably learned more from Dean Newton than
any other person in the Baruch School. There were
times when I questioned his motives, but I am
convinced that there are few people in the school
more involved with the welfare and advancement ·
of the evening student than the Dean. The cir
cumstances under which he works has led to many
misunderstandings; perhaps the Baruch College
structure will solve some of the problems.
One comes to college to learn - in four yeai·s
I have learned much - more outside the class
room than in it: Some people say you have to be
crazy to try to go to class (which we cut more
often than we attend) and publish a weekly news
paper. We are termed "compulsive neurotics" or
'.'rnasoc.�ist�" by our psychology teachers; polit
ical scientists say we're "Power hungry glory
seekers"; the Department of Student Life com
mends us for our "responsible leadership as col
)ege students"; and most faculty and students
ignore us - Still for the few cases when we are
effective . .. I wouldn't trade the experience for
a sack of gold.
.�

ENJOY YOUR VACATION

Dr. Emanuel Saxe

SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER
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Choice 68 ...

WASTllD

-Alfred

Beneath this stone there lies,
What once had been a youth,
He died for God and country,
Or some �ufh platitude,
But if you could wake and ask him,
"John, John, why did y�u go7"'
He'd blush and say qmte shyly,
"I'm sure I do not know."

(Conti)med from Page 1)
in Vietnam? (Figure s are per ce nt
of total)
Immediate withdrawal
of Americ an forces
17. 6%
Charasz Phas
ed reduction of
American military
activity
45.0%
Maintain current level of
A meric"an m1litary
ac tivity
7.0%
Increase the level of
- American military
activity
9.0%
All-ou� military effort
21.0%

What course of action should the
United States pursue in reg,ard to
the bombing of North Vietnam:
Permanent cessation of
,29.0%
bombing 'L!emporary �uspension of
29.0%
, bombing
Maintain curre nt level of
12.0%
bombing
· So cold and gloomy lies the camp,
26.0%
Inte nsify bombing
4.0%
. ns
The steel of its ovens, the cement of its death chambers, Use of nuclear weapo
Tell us so many bitter-sad stories,
In confronting the urban crisis,
which of the following should re
Nearby there l;l.re the fields,
ceive highest priority in·, govern
And my eye wanders over the bright flow�rs,.
mental spending? Ojl per cen t. of
And life goes on as if nothing had happened,
vote)
But one can not forget,
40.0%·
Education
1 .
Job training and
,The wind rustles in the trees with a thousand voices,
,
.
erlipl
o
y
m
ent
,
o
pportunities
39.0%
Voices which call us from the,quiet present,
6.0%
Housing
Into a horrible· past,
3.0 %
Incom e subsidy
They say, "Please l'emember us, hear our lament,
Riot c ontrol and stric ter
12.0%
law enfo1x:ement
Do not forget us,
Women, men, children, the dead from Auschwitz."
President Jo hnson's name was on
The sun, so warmly it shines,
the ballot and Humphrey's wasn't.
because they were prin ted before
So fragrantly bloom the flowers,
Johnson withdrew from the race.
But the wind, the wind touches my very soul,
Martin Luther King's name wa's· on
Like an icy hand.
a:
a
110
e h
:at�� ;f:e�: �1 e t���:s :::�
prin ted. Humphrey got' 5-g per cent
y
of t he write-in votes, followed b
1
Negro comedian Dick Gregory who
had eight per cent of the write-ins
and .2 per cent of the total vote.
A final total of abo.ut 1.2 million
stude nts were expected to vote in
the election. Of 2,526 colleg es conSome Baruchisms, which he himself laid down as some t acted by Choice '68, 1,470 par
ticipate d. But because this included
of the secrets of his success, are:
"Be quick to pr.aise.. People like to praise those who most of the large schools, there
was
a potential vote of about five
praise them. Be sincere in doing -this.
million out of a total of seven mil
"Be polite. If you are, others will be polite to you. That lion U.S. colleges. ,
makes life a little easier.
The primary ,was run by a board
of all student body presiden ts and
"Be helpful. That is the first definition of success.
college editors; and was sponsore µ
"Be cheerful. Th�re ar.e enough crepe-hangers around.
by Time magazine, which provided
"Don't be envious. By far the better way is to assume most of the funds, and py Univac,
that what the other fellow does you .can do as well or better." which compiled the ballot on one
But Baruch also had a. very comment on his own human ·of its large computers in Wash
failings, a comment made in 1949'when he was asked aboQt ington. Students were also all o wed
to vote for second �nd third
his rumored foot' ailment. He said: "A person who puts his choices, allo wing the con)Puter to
, foot in it as often as I do is bound to get hurt."
measure the depth of theii- sup
port.,

AU!SCIH!Wl!l1Z

8aruch-isms; �

!f
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Lewis Stur,m Re-ele,cte1 d
Re·p1orter Edit;or f�r F�U
1

Lewis Stunn was re-elected Editor-in-Chief of

Special
He rmeta
Benja min,
Projects Editor, and Cesar Lastra,
Circulp.tion Manager, were ap
pointed to fill vacancies in the
Publications Association until the
January election.
The, Publication
Ass ociation,
c om posed of six members elec ted
during spring 1,egistration by ,the
Baruch Ev ening S ession students,
is· responsible for all editorial, fi
nancial, and admirustrative pol
icies of The Reporte1·, and aII
other Eve ni,fig Session publica
tions.
The annu�l Reporter dinner will
be held on Friday evening, June 7,
at CaptaiI) Kidd, across the street
fron\ �he school. The price of tlie
dinn er v aries according to choice
of entree, and further 'particulars
are a.,vailable, 011 The Reporter
bulletin board, in Room 107.
Mu. Sturm has announced only
one appoin tment to his fall staff,
that of Marion Johnston. as managing edit or.
1
Lew Jo ined the st aff as Club
News Editor in 1964.' Since then
he has served as Production Manage�·, Managing Edit or, C o-edit or
and this term 'Editor-in-Chi ef. An
Accounting major Lew .expects to
graduate next year.
In addition to his responsibilities
to the newspaper Lew found• time

'His Secn�ts of Success

-New CQ1111f1Uni.ty Colle-ge \.

T0 O Pen _I• n· · Fa11 of 19· 69

,
,
Community College'VIII, to be opened by The Gi�y University of New Yorkjn 1969, will focu,s on preparati� for
health careers in two-year programs leading to sen,ior college
. transfer, two-year programs leading to jobs! and adult educajob.
tion leading to advancerrN:mt for health workers on the
·
A prospectus for the new colleg •
prepared by uruvei·sity staff_ was schedules, and evaluation to upadopte� by �h:._ Bo�rd of .Higher -grade workers alre ady c ommitted
,
.
- .
.
Education at its Ap nl meetrng. The
field, but
chairman, Porter R. C handler, said ;0 service m the health
th.at specific plans will await the trapped at low levels; and new patappoint ment , of a pr esident and terns of coopera}io11 with organfaculty. Apprnval of the trustees izations in 'the City concerned with
-of State Univ ersity will 'now be educating he alth personnel."
While no site was recommended,.
requested since community college s
operate under the program of the the pla1ming report indicated that
o
ca
ting the college near the new
l
S tate University.
"Focus 011 the health sc'iences," Lincoln Hospital in the South
D1,. Albert H. Bowker, chancellor Bronx, as has _been s1;1gges ted,
of the university, said last rught,' would meet cntena for site selec"will enable us to 1 1ove ahead wi th ti on.
It is estin1ated that 30-40% of
a number of. new ide as aimed at
providing enough and impro ved the students will be in transfer
medical care in the next decade. programs, including pre-pharmacy
The metropolitan area between and pre0occupational therl'!PY; 401966 and' 1975 is e xpected to need 50% will be in health related career
14,000 nurses and 2,700 other pro- programs; and 20% in . business
fessional and technical workers in career pro grams. In addition to
addition to doctors, dentists, and preparing nurses, medical technologists, · X-ray technicians, and
- optomet1,ists.
"Hopefully Community College medical records librarians, ComVIII will produce new recruitment munity College_VIII may add cul·and admissions proceedures to de- riculums in medical instrument revelop ne,v sources of talent; new pair, environ111e ntal tech1,10logy, and'
educational components for the bio-medical computer science if the
career-ladder id ea; new course� dema nd justifies it.

McCa�-::; p�;:e:.:� :: 64 per
cent of the ballo ts in either first,
second, or third position, followed
by Kennedy on 52 per cent of the
ballot(l, Rockefe�le r on 47, Nixon
on 42, Lindsay on 21, Johns on on
0
a
�=�::t �} e �:n��!!�\��
o nly smaI\ totals.
1
Rockfeller, _howev�r, led in total
number of second and third place
votes with 244,608, followed by Mc
Carthy with 338,233, and Nixon
with 213,040.
J;tockefeller was also me�tioned
more of ten· as a second or third
choice behind the two leading
Democrats than '?as Nixon. For
example , of those who voted for
McCarthy 42 per ·ceh t voted for
Rockfeller as a second or third
c hoice to 19 per cent for Nixon.
More Kennedy voters named Mc
Carlhy as their se� on,d or tl1ird
choice than vice vers a. Sixty-six
per cent of those who voted for
Kennedy would take McCarthy as
a second or third choice, compar ed
to 56' pe1;· cent who �;ould take
·Kenn edy 1f the:t: c;ouldn t get Mc Carthy.
Bob Harris, executic.e director of
Choice '68, said there would be
many more results from th e computer to be coµipiled from crossche c king va rious votes aga inst o ne
another. Some of the early 1!esults
from such cross-checking included:
-Not sm·p:risingly, 85 per cen t
of those who named McCarthy as
their first choice preferred either
ai

i�'.

�t

y

The Re

porter, for the Fall, 1968, semester at the Publications Asso
ciation �eeting held Wednesday, May 8, in Room 107 of the
---�' -------Student Center.

Man of the Year

The Baruch Foreign Trade
Society will present its "Man
of the Year Award" to Milton
F. Rosenthal, President of
En g e l h a r d M i n e r als a n d
Chemicals Corporation,
on
Tuesd,ay, May 14 at· 7 P.M.
at 7 P.M. at Fraunces Tavern,
pe corner O f Broad , and
at tJ...
Pearl Streets.
The award is presented annually
,
a phased reduc tion of military acwithdrawal
e
at
tivity or immedi
fr om Vietnam. Ke nnedy followed
with 69 per cent of hjs supporters
fayoring one of those alternatives.
Reagan afd Nixon's supp orte'rs
were those most he avily in favor
Of an increase in military activity
in Vietnam.
-McCarthy ran strongest on the
t wo coasts, with Kennedy generally running second. McCarthy ran
weakest in the South, where Nixon
ran strongest but Kennedy ran a
surprising second.
-There was no basic difference
in v oting am ong age groups, which
Harris said presented a g ood argument f or letting 18-year-olds
vote. About 44 per cent of the
voters will be eliible to vote in
November. Mo st of the candidates
ran about the same among . those
eligible to vote and t hos e not eligi
ble to vote.
-Kennedy 'g ot more Democrati c
vote s than M cCarthy but the Min
nesota senator was the- overwhelm
ing choice of independen ts, bea t
ing K ennedy 116,000 to 56,000, and
also J,eld a slight edge over him in
Republican v ote. Rockefeller got
slightly more Democratic votes
than Nixon but the former vice
presiden t was the overwhelming
fav orite among Republkans, lead
ing Rockefeller by 74,000 votes.
Neither of the two Republicans did
very well among independen ts.
Thirty-seven per cent of the stu
dents listed themselv es as Demo
crats, 29 per ce nt as Republicans,
and 33 p
. er cent as indep endents.

Lewis Sturm
serve a9 Student Council Exec
u tive-at-Large and Admi11is trative
Assis tant on ' the Inter Glub Board_. '
-{\.ctive in politics he organized the
Democratic Club at Baruch an.cl
served; as its Executive Secretary.
Active in state politics Lew was
Executive Secretary for Students
for Johnson, Humphrey and K en
nedy in 1964 (so far he hasn't said
anything this year).
Lew indicated that he is lo6king
for new people to fill the other'posts and •ur,ged anypne interested ·
in j oining the staff to c ontact ' him
during the summer.
to

to an individual who ))as made a
significant contribution to world
trade and industry.
Mr. Rosenthal graduated from
City College in 1932 and was elect
ed to Phi Beta Kappa. He received
a law degree from Columbia Uni
versity in 1935 and served as a
t
S
j���e LtJ���=�e t��;a�; d���-i�
men t during World War II.
Before . assuming his present post
with the Engelhard Mine rals and
Chemicals Corporation i n Septem1 6
t
�=�·t o� �ii!\�ii::i�a�� �!1
I
Philipp Corp�ration.
This 'year's "M?n of the Year .
Award" is the 19 th to be presente d
I:ly the Foreign Trade Society. Previous ,winners include former fostmoste r _ General James A. Fi!rley; ,
Senator Claude D. Pepper of Florida; Ambassador Teodoro Moscoso,
former Governor of Puerto Ric o ;
and Thomas, J. Gleason, head of
tJi.e International Longshoremen's
1
Association.
1

"bt:!r::t�

__...

s

'
M' ar
sh aII tO - peak
1

·
I
-Thurgood Marshall, Associate
the
Jus tice of
. Supreme Court of
the Uruted States, will be the
speaker at City College's 122nd
,Commencement Exercises on Sun
day evening, J.une 9 at 8 P.M. Dr.
Buell G. Gallagher, preside nt of
the college, will preside at the
ceremonies which will be Jield in
Lewisohn Stadium.

Stress1 and

Inflexibility

On· 'May 15 Professo/s R. J.
House and S. I. Lirtzman will pre
sent to the faculty and graduate
students a slide prese ntation of the
results of their recent research on
organizati o nal stress and inflex
ibility, Drs. House and Lirt zman
recently presented the results of
this research to t he College of
Managerial Psychology at the an
nual meetings of The Institute of
Management Scienc;es in San Fran
cisco.
The paper was well received and
is of sigruficant interest to those
concerned with the study of man
agement, orgaruzation theory or in(Continued <>n Page -8)
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The Recommen:ded Site for the New Baru-=h College
'

.

\

-

'

I

I

The Baruch C-.Uegil W'ill bk located over the L.I.R.R. ,
A,rro�v points to Norwegian Seamenis l:101'[le righ� in the middle' of
, tracks and tlH\ meat_ ma11ket area. ,
Re11-ewal s1te whi�h will remain intact.
I :;

t II

\',
II•

1

,•'t

\,,i,I

,.\1

,Constructio�1 over tracks could sta1·t with almost
no delay.

The Esse,nce of Dr. Love's proposa\l
'

'

-

Dir. of
Special Seuion1
Uodergroduatc
Degree
EVENING

Legend

SUMMER

Ocnote1edvcotlonol progrom.1
whlc:hareoninl•grol part of
degrceJ)fogronuofthocollege.

The Evening Session.

Dir. of
Ex1en1lon
Olvhion

i

EXTENSIONf

c:::=i

Allactlvltleinot
D Involving degree
prOgr'Olf\S«
1h.denh.

I

This is the I/roposal dis
cussed on page 1 ind page 4
of this issue. It meets most
of the requiJ:,-ements that we
' see for the new college, while
leaving room foi· change and
expansion. The extension programs would include:
Preparatory,
Qualifying - Pre-Baccalau
reate
Degree course for non-ma
trics without credit
Special Degree Programs
(e.g. SEEK)
Sections for Non Degree Stu
dents
Variations and Combinations
Executive '],'raining, etc.
Under this division new
courses an<;l programs could be
offered on an experimental
basis without credit and with
out the time consuming de
la1s of formal approval.
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determin� �hich - institutions1 will cies. C�hen says he' cannot' afford
'be perpetuated by federal govern- to be' experimental• with grants;
ment grants, and which ones will and, although he doesn't"say so, he
(Conti,nued from
Page l) 1 •
�
not. Some colleges and universities undoubtedly will never have ·the
tion comes in the- fcirm of, ,project don't deserve to be perpetuated, fund's for exp�rimentation. as long
grants for specific endeavors, such he readily admits, but under such as\ the· ietna;m war contj.nues., But
as biological research or geological a 'system · 'government officials he says_;yhe would "like nothing bet
equipment. Marly 'top educators, might be forced
to make such de- ter, than about $10 million 'to exho�ever, say colleges and univer- cisions.
pei'imen't with." 1
sities in the future,will not be able
To. get around this sticky qu,es- , Cohen thinks an essential ele
to offer quality education to the' tion, Cohen says he is stydying the ment of. every, y9ung person's edu
masses without general support fea'sibili�y of "group g-rant." Under cati9n is service. E:e fdvors a Na
funds from the government.
this plah, HEW would give a joint tional Service Corps prog;ram to reCoh�I} says he is "sympathetic to grant to a group of colleges in place the Selective. Ser:tjce Sys
the idea of institutional grants," the same region. Through inter- tern, but adds, "I don't kilow if the
out he emphasizes that numerous, instij;u�ional cooperatidn, the· c'ol- c;ountry is 'ready for it yet."
complex' problem� must be solved leges might work on a variety oft
Under· the nationa'l service •pi"o
before such a program can be put programs which would be bene- gram, which has been s;uggested by
into effect. The, basic problem, he ficial to all of them. ,
numerous persons in recent years,
says) is the "matter of how you
Although Cohen ,firmly believes <Cohen1 thinks ·every young person,
determi'lle who gets how much." . .federal funds shoµld underwrite male and female, should serve the
s
relativ
"A
ly
inn6vative
experimental projects, it country for two years in the mili
project
grnnt
i
:
_
.
sunple," Cohen explarns. "Lt m- is unlikely HEW will have a large- tary or sdme community action
volves giving a sum of money to scale program to encourage in- service. Since most youn·g people
an individual or department for a novative projects in the near fu- probably would enter community
, specific proj�t in which the re- ture. Presently, it is impossible fo1: service programs under present
cipient is qualified and has shown HEW to make "risk" grants, as conditions, Cohen says the armed'
so�e competen,ce." But he says if some foundations do, because of services would have to be made
a program of institutional gi'ants the straight-jacket congressional considerably mo/e attractive so the
is initiated, someone will have to regulations o,n government agen-. nation could m<1intain an arm7. I
Le'/11• 1 '• 1 •
rOll
l,i

. Flatbush Ave. & Ave, V, Brooklyn

I
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Graduates Win 'Intramural Title; City Nine Beats Hofstra, 6-4;
Beats Reporter in Finals, 60-5 7 Assured of Winning Season

City's baseball team snapped a CITY COLLEGE BASEBALL
L 1-12
four-game losing streak and as- Apr. 6 NYU
By Burt Beagle
points paced theReporter.Portnoy
L
Apr. 11 Columhia
sured itself of ·a winning season by Apr. 13
W 3- 2
Fairleigh-Dickinson•
The Eighth Annual Evening Session Intr�ural Basket wound up with 12 and Al Tucker
W 19- 2
rallying for three runs in the eighth Apr. 15 Brooklyn
a ndRoman Scharf had 9 e ach.
ball tournament went iight down to the final whistle Friday
W 6- 4
Apr. 16 - Queens
inning to beat Hofstra, 6-4; at Babe Apr. 17 \Fordham•
W 5- 3
The Box Score
night in Hansen Hall before the Graduates pulled out a 60-57.
Ruth Field , Saturd ay.
W 4- 2
Apr.. 20 Seton Hall•
Grad
s
a
u �
victory over the Reporter for the championship.
Reporte& F p
W 7- 6
F p
The Beavers have played in Apr. 23 Manhattan•
Apr. 26 Hunter
W 5- 0
an
1
The win avenged the only loss'·
ig � � streaks all s'eason. After losing Apr. 27 Vlagner•
� � �
��e
W 2- I
2
1
5
the Graduates incurred in this year's long-one-hander brought the Re Rosen
6 2 14 Tountas
L 0-10
Swersie
0 1 1 Tucker
3 3 9 their first two ga111es, they won Apr. 28 St. John's:
tournament. A week before the Re- porter with 56-55 and 52 seconds Weber
I LIU•
4 1 9
L 2- 6
3 2 8 Scharf
eight in a row. Then game the May
May
6 Army
L 0- 9
porter had come from behind to left.
57
24
9
Total
23 14 60
Total
four-game losing streak that ende,d May 7 Iona•
L 6- 7
The Grad uates held the ball out Graduates
win 72-68 to set up the deciding
May 11 Hofstra•
II
21-60 Saturd ay.
.. 18
10
W 6- 4
l'viay 15 St: Francis
18-57
Away
15
and Fishman drew a foul. He con- Reporter
... 17
7
game.
'fhe victory g ave City a 9-6 rec •Met Conference game
The teams' entered the final pe- verted two free throws with 14
Free throws missed: Graduates (10) ord and a 6-3 mark in Met ConferReporter
4.
3,
3
Rosen
Swersie
Fishman
.
riod tied at 39. A three-point play seconds left only to have Danizger
ortnoy 3 Tountas 3 ence play, City has one game re
•
•
by Gil Fishman, who wound up a hit with ai;other long shot ai�d the, ���k;-t��!;;\_P
maining at St. Francis on Wed
Beagle
Burt
Referee:
back
d
was
Gra
rgin
a
58-57
to
nesd ay. A win then woul4, put City
with a tournament liigh of 35 'm
Scorer: Thea Rabinowitz
into
a triple tie for second place in
d
s
Fishine
uates.
d
a
rem
secon
Six
.
.points, helped the Graduates open
the Conference and give them
d
MET CONFERENCE
up a 51-46 edge with 4:14 to go.
double figures in the victory column
:it:: s:C:�!t; s�!!�
w
L
However theReporter came b ack ing to clinch the game.
Male and Female
for the first time since 1953.
LIU
on' the outside shooting of Carl
_ LIU clinched the leagu'e chan1Elliot Rosen and Fishman had
�h/'c�!ge
• GENERAL
pionship Saturd ay with an 11-1 win
Danziger and forged into a 53-52 led a first half d rive that gave the
0
;r��
over Seton Hall. The Blackbirds
• NATURE
lead with just und er two minutes winners a 28-24 lead . But theReIona
finished with 9-1. St. John's ended
is:;��hD -ickinson
to play. Stan Weber converted two porter led b� Alan' Portnoy fought
• WATERFRONT
with 7-3. Seton Hall c an match
foul shpts on a one>apd-one situa- back in the third period to go ;iliead
that by beating Fairleigh-Dickinson
• ARTS & CRAFTS
Manhattan
a
a
d
d
7
tion and the qraduates wentback by three points. Fishman pulled·
• WAITERS
:i ��i ;:\�l!: I� ���s� a��o'
Saturda.y's Results:
in front with 1:22 left.
, the game,even as the period ended.
the best league showing since 1958
6· ��fsta 4
• OFFICE GIRL
Fishman scored 14 points in the
The Reporter missed its chance
H
when
City
won
the
championship.
to regain the lead and Jerry Manne final eight minutes to wind up with St. John's 5, Fairleigh-Dickinsono 1
• SUPERVISORS
Home runs by Barry Poris and
35 · points. Rosen had 14. Stan Iona 6, Manhattan 4
·
,. d tile m1ssed shot. H e fed
reboun4e
Bob N a nes gave City a first inning
/
/
Weber scored 8 points and Jerry
• DANCE'
fo Fishman who went in to score Manne had just . one b asket, but
,Bata.�: :r !:�edule
2-0 le_,ad over ,Hof?tra. Tpe Dutc�
d es
• Al1HLHICS (Phys Ed)
men came b ack ,pth three runs m
for a three-point lead. Bill Tountas' numerous assists. Danziger's1 22' City College at st. Francis
Seton Hall at Fairleigh-Dickinson
the fom·th 'a nd held a 4-3 edge
• PIONEERING
Iona at Wagner
going in the bottom of the eighth.
Friday
Dr.Rees has been dean of grad• SECRETARY
' 1 A three-run Citw rally was capped
Ho stra at Manhattan
uate studies of the City University
f
by Bernie M artin's two-run single.
• NURSE
since 1961 when she was appointed
(C\!_ntinued from Page 5)
Andy Sebor went the distance \ '
'
to lead in the organization of doc
d ivf dua_ybehavior in organizations.
· for City to recqrd hi.s sixth victory
An exciting experience in
tora l stud y a nd in'. the coordination
· against 'one loss. Doug Kuehling
The program will be held in of m aster's programs.
overnight summer camp
was the loser. Hofstra dropped to
R'oom 903 from 2 to14:00 p.m. on
Dr.Ree!\ will be assuming a new
(CatskilJ Mts.), working
, 3-6 in league play, but still has a
May 15.
I
position, created by the Board of
winning record for the year.
with children with emo
Higher Ed uc ation at its meeting of
;-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_tional and learning prob
M arch 25 as part of a reorganiza1
�
tion aimed at strengthening gr ad- , Friday night's elections of last
lems under profussional
FOR SALE
uate studies. As provost and chief week were postponed till this Fri
su.pe�visioh.
Leitx Binocular NI.ICROSCOPE
O n May 1, Dr. Mina Rees was administrative officer of the uni- day at 7:00 in the Student Center
I
with
deluxe
accessories.
Approved
for
installed as provos� of the Grad versity's Graduate Division, Dr.
Call or write: DR. C. BURDAY
DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER.
After the ne,v officers have bee�
uate Division of The City Univer Rees will join the presidents of the
(will include. 4 yrs, of back notes,
47
E. 67 St., N.Y.C., N.Y.
sity of New York, according to Dr. colleges as a member of the Ad- elected, they will participated in a n tests and labs ).
539-8157
or
YIJ 8-4800
Albert H. Bowker, ch ancellor of ministrative Council, ·of which import ant discussion of futur�
Call 284-2221 7 am - 11 pm
the university.
Chancellor Bowker is chairman.
pla,_ns for the. Newman Club.
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YOUR TEXTB0 0KS

BARNES and NOBLE, INC.
132 East 23rd Street

(Across the stree-t from BaruchJ

FINAL EXAMS ARE COMING

STUDY AND REVIEW

WITH OUR COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES AND OUR BOOK NOTES-A FULL LINE OF ALL REVIEW BOOKS NOW IN STOCK

